Dear Friend of City Honors and Fosdick-Masten Park,

Anelli, Washington, Rochford, Anthony, Duggan, Toy, LaChiusa, McVay, Quackenbush, Colleran, Soffin, Kiefer. If you attended school on “The Hilltop” in the 1980s or 1990s, you know these names and many others as faculty who shaped and inspired you. For the generations of Fosdick-Masten students who came earlier, there was a different set of names but the spirit was the same: caring, dedicated, talented. Today a new generation of educators inhabits our building and carries the torch: highly skilled, dynamic, and fiercely devoted to lifting our students over barriers to someday affect change in our city and world.

We are writing to ask you to join our current educators in these worthy goals by supporting the City Honors/Fosdick-Masten Park Annual Fund. Since 1996, the Annual Fund has increasingly helped to ensure that the learning experience and future of no student at our school is compromised by a lack of funds. Thanks to your annual fund gifts each year, more students than ever have access to things like our eighth grade expedition to the Algonquin Forest, supplemental texts needed for IB and AP courses, dress and equipment for African Dance and Drumming Troupe, visual arts supplies, registration fees for speech and debate tournaments, and much, much more.

We continue to collaborate with our neighbors to ensure the restoration of Fosdick Field and our original full campus. This project will return a critical asset to the Fruitbelt and Cold Springs neighborhoods and a badly needed outdoor physical education and recess space for our 1100 students. Your contributions to the Annual Fund bring us closer to the day when this jewel is restored to the core of our city.

Our Board of Directors is grateful for your consideration. We wish you and your family a happy holiday season and prosperous 2019!

Sincerely,

Michael Kreuzer ‘92
President, Board of Directors

Elissa Banas
Elissa Banas, Esq.
Annual Fund Chair & Vice President, Board of Directors

William Kresse, Ph.D.
Principal

Erin (Ferguson) Langdon ‘90
Chair, Alumni Committee, Board of Directors